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The design offers an iconic and energetic “brand” for the REC World Headquarters and aesthetic, social, environmental and 
cultural well being for its users. The radiant façade consists of  abstract east/west sun screens representative of  India’s trans-
mission grid. These two screens (100 m x 17 m) shade the east/west facades and are made of  lightweight rectangular alu-
minum structural sections. Representing India’s power grid, the screens are environmental art shading the building -- a mod-
ern interpretation of  the traditional intricately carved stone screens. 
The REC design integrates renewable energy technologies throughout the building and landscape including a green roof. At 
the top of  the atrium, a translucent thin-film PV array provides filtered daylight and collects solar energy for building use, low-
ering demand. 

DESIGN 
APPROACH

PROJECT BRIEF

“A Dramatic, energetic Brand Identity designed keeping in Mind the REC Headquarters”



Clarity of  planning and circulation create efficiency, flexibility and sustainability in the office environment. The program is clear-
ly organized with smaller, private individual offices located along the long east and west sides and the larger collective group 
spaces such as the auditorium on the south and the canteen and open office workstation areas at the north.  The plan is cen-
tered on a dramatic central 17.5 high atrium with palms and informal gathering spaces. All spaces have direct access to natural 
light and air, reducing energy demand and increasing natural ventilation.

By using a relatively narrow double-loaded floor plate along the east and west wings in combination with a central atrium, all 
office spaces have direct access to daylight and air, reducing electric lighting demand, increasing natural ventilation and lower-
ing the seasonal need for mechanical cooling. Beneath the cantilever of  the auditorium, the deep shaded south entrance plaza 
establishes the public presence welcoming visitors to the REC World Headquarters. Large open office work areas and the can-
teen face north.

PLANNING

The elevations and sections are designed 
to reduce south, east and western sun ex-
posures with (1) deep “green” balconies of  
drought tolerant vegetation irrigated with re-
cycled grey water, (2) a pair of  shade screens 
with horizontal, vertical and diagonal louvers 
representing the outreach of  the rural elec-
tric transmission grid and (3) native trees of  
varying heights that shade the building. An 
extensive green roof  consisting of  short suc-
culent plants minimizes solar heat gain and 
storm water runoff  and improves the insula-
tion characteristics of  the roof  assembly.

GREEN 
EFFICIENT



The landscape design radiates out in waves similar to ripples of  water or electric pulses.  A variety of  native, flowering, 
drought tolerant plants reflect the dramatic use of  color in India daily life. The selection ensures that plants will flower 
throughout the seasons with certain varieties like the Trumpet Tree even flowering into the winter months. The semi-arid 
climate of  Gurgaon subject to monsoon cycles requires a landscape balanced by drought tolerant regional plantings and 
rain water capture and reuse systems. The REC landscape and green roofs address this challenge through a system of  
runnels that capture water runoff  during the rainy season and direct these waters to large cisterns for irrigation in the 
dry months.

The semi-arid climate of  Gurgaon subject to monsoon cycles requires a landscape balanced by drought tolerant regional 
plantings and rain water capture and reuse systems. The monsoon delivers 80% of  the region’s annual rainfall during 
July and August, leaving the remaining months dry and    a challenge to maintaining healthy gardens that cool the spirit 
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